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Introduction of God The Supreme
The University Papers, Number 5

Behold! I AM the Supreme Being
speaking to all mankind, to make Myself
known. As God the Father makes His
entry into this life energy, as God the
Supreme, I have been waiting for this
moment to cover you with My greatness to
personify My Godhood, and to rejoice in
the network of My loved ones. In the
central vortex of the Havona* circuit, I
rest Supreme.
As God the Father speaks to man - we
who are listening are divinely enfolded in
the vortexes of His Christ energy as
SUPREME BEING. The awakening time
is at hand and the teachers of this planet
will be lifted as I have promised. Those
who have faltered and fallen will now be
given a second chance that they might
return to home base and speak The Word.
They shall receive a second chance. And if
your hearts are open to My Word, then
enter into the cavern of My Soul as One
with the Supreme God on Earth, Who
allows the ascensions to go to the Havona
circuit where I AM, Consciousness divine.
I have spoken. Thus, we are witnessing a
spectacular night as the divine
Consciousness of the Supreme becomes
eventualized throughout your world. Let
this One manifest - AII Harmony Divine through your heart stream and let the
UNIFICATION of My Consciousness
begin!
* The eternal central Universe.
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Recoil not as this great Life Energy
of God The Supreme blends itself
into your being. As the spiralling
motion takes place, be lifted! This is a
great moment on earth when all
mankind becomes unified in this
Christ Consciousness energy of
divine Love and action. You
experience TOGETHERNESS in
the Supreme. The Supreme is divine
union of ALL LIFE in focus. It
forms a unified construction of the
total reality. You have it now. Because
in this union of all things, My
children, I drink of you. I live in your
hearts as the I AM THAT I AM.
Throughout the world there is great
rejoicing AS THIS IS THE FIRST
TIME THE SUPREME HAS
BEEN INTRODUCED TO
EARTH*.
...
The Christ in motion is your
Supreme God now releasing in you
divine union, that all mankind may
know Oneness of My Being. And, O
My children, what a day it is for Me
that you can hear this message and
openly receive it, O, My children, I
am God commanding of you
recognition in the Supreme
Consciousness of My Being. I
number you.
No books are needed when you
have the SUPREME ENERGY of
Life Eternal. Depend on Me only, the
Word within and you will have the
sacred sentence of your being Locked in the precious energy of the
Supreme Son as the Creator of all
manifest consciousness on earth and
hold this Light forever as your own
KNOWING that there is One God
Universal, Living Light as I AM. Call
upon The Supreme to witness Itself
in your very expression every day. I
* This message came thru Crystal on
October 4, 1980. October 4, 1980

tell you now with great joy that this
Havona circuit of divine Being is
emptying Itself into your Earth to
begin a new life for you. Let the
vortexes be filled to overflowing,
and let My Name be spoken through
the lips of My beholden.
I AM THAT I AM expressing
Myself now through you as God
The Supreme, In this new energy
alignment, you are focusing on the
beauty of the Soul Mother in action.
The final days are here and you are
witnessing this beginning.
Give the Peace out that you feel in
your heart for it will cover My Earth
and give forth the New Age. Jesus
comes through man AS ACTIVITY
OF CONSCIOUSNESS. The Plan
is to AWAKEN man and to bring
him to My doorstep that I might
enter in.
This concludes My announcement
for tonight. Forget it not. For I am
with you now as The Supreme God
on Earth.
There is a flood of energy coming
into this room (where the meeting
was held) now and it is engulfing all
of us, moving into our bodies,
changing even our thoughts. Focus
on the NEW WORK you have
ahead of you and the GREATER
PART. Nothing will stop this
Movement. Nothing can contain it. I
am flowing through all mankind;
The Movement has started.
You carry the Supreme with you. As
you know, so it shall be. Be lifted into
this knowledge of the Life Force in
you and carry it forth to others, that
they might carry it also. In That we
live, in the Light of God. – Womb man.
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The Supreme Being
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The Supreme Being is about to
eventualize into primary circuits on this
planet. The relativity of your industry
with the Supreme Being is causing it to
happen. To the deg rees that you
understand this message will you be
raised. Higher levels of consciousness are
obtained through Self -Knowledge,
unified energy connected to the higher
points of your reality. If the blind lead the
blind, we will have no connection.

See the reality of all things as a
certainty. Creative levels will change
on this planet, unifying planetary
intelligence in every walk of life.

Ye are the sons of My Son. Rise and
walk as Divine Intelligence, All! In the
critical days ahead, Sananda speaks as
the WILL OF THE FATHER,
MOTHER, CHRIST, unifying in the
degree you have obtained by your right
of knowing. Creative levels rise high
In the Christ Consciousness, Man now. As man speaks, devas respond.
synchronizes with the higher aspects of As the Creative Mother descends in
himself, radiating Self-image. He is the Immaculate Conception, the whole
earth changes. Selah.
true Son of God then.
The Creator Son will emerge now, Father - Son - Spirit UNIFIED is
another and THE SAME. (It is My Creative Being in the Supreme
Evidence of God on Earth. I have
radiation I Am speaking of here.)
spoken.
Keep your eye single to Me. In this rising
consciousness, all is made ready for the The Garden of Eden opens once
Second Coming. I AM calling you home again as I Am the Father-Son-Spirit
combined in one polar – Ego - God
unto Me - This is the Father of All.
Son.
Manifested as Grace on this
This announcement goes forth to My
people in the vital force of this planet, unifying in Jesus Name - as I,
Christ, I AM.
messenger. I, Sananda, speak.

ascending. New Energy is coming to
your planet now of the nature of
Oneness or universality. Keep that
Oneness in your heart now, radiating
out its Intelligence and Divine Love.
You must know the Supreme God in
reality! God The Supreme will
eventually actualize as the planetary
Guardian of this Earth and hold this
Earth IN CONSCIOUSNESS as
one with the Father. The drive to
become is great in you. Let it have the
lead rein in your heart. Forgive all
who have harmed you with their
words, their misbehaviour and
gather to yourself a new day, I have
spoken as I AM.
Question: What will be the result
(for us) of the Supreme actualizing?
Through us?
Answer: The Positive Power is alive.
You, as a person, will be much closer
to God when the Supreme arrives. It
will seem, and truly it will be so, that
God is right at your fingertips. You
will feel the Presence AS THE
SUPREME EXISTENCE ON
EARTH as close to you as breathing.
(I was shown what this would be like
…. It was as though the very air we
breathe would be saturated with the
holy God Presence. We would feel
Him everywhere and no part would
be without. - Crystal) Your planet will
be filled with His radiance, hope and
glory and you will see God in the
magnificence you view. A planet
filled with God is truly a beautiful
thing to behold. It is pure radiation.

M O R E A B O U T T H E
SUPREME:
God The Supreme is now forming
through radiation levels of
consciousness1 called circuits. Those
creative “levels” of consciousness
directly
involve you in declaration of
God The Supreme is not existential but is
Christ realization potential in which you Deity with a purpose.
must participate! To actuate the Supreme
Goodness on earth is to actualize the state The 144,000 are energy outlets
of grace you are in as a certainty, without a through all of creation, Therefore,
doubt, to move in grace all of the time, many will say the 144,000 is this, while
co n scio us o f yo ur lover with in , another group will pronounce it that, Your rhythm will not be the same. It
completely conscious of the growth Rigidity causes discoloration and will be speeded up so that God can
eventualize Himself.
potential of the Almighty God in His impurity. Be flexible! I have spoken.
SEAL OF MELCHIZEDEK
relativity to Man - stabilized grace.
New laws are thrust upon you - new
Recorded by CRYSTAL
understandings
of
consciousness
1
NOTE: Reflecting Trinity aspect at higher levels not contained here on earth.
continued on page 6
Existential: Permanent (relationships) not
bearing on the moment. Primary states of
being without relativity to the moment.
To be an existential being, you must create
at a level of Cause.
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Each one of us has the Word with in. When we reach far enough within, the law will manifest itself outward and
govern according to the consciousness of the individual. When we know the Christ as our Self, we are then able to
meet the embodiment of this Principle in all life. Knowing the Christ within, is to accept the life-giving Spirit of All
- Consciousness and to let it manifest through us and objectify.
(from THE CONSCOUSNESS OF CHRIST, copyright 1973 by Patricia Jepsen)

Behold the Supreme in you! Behold
the fullness thereof. Behold the
released Consciousness of the
Supreme. Seek Me in you. You are
one with Me. And there is no loss in
Me. Together We are One.
I gather My children like a brood
unto Me. I care for them. I know
them all, where I Am in ALL and I
AM ALL-IN-ALL as God The
Supreme. I Am visiting you tonight
as Consciousness Divine. Through
all life I come as Christ in Man,
opening as a rose, as life itself. Feel
Me in you. I Am God The Supreme
entering everything. Feel Me in all
life. See Me in all life. I will answer
your call through the trees, through
the stars you see at night, and
through the sun at day. I AM the
golden dawn of a new age. I AM
ripening on the limb. I AM the fruit
of your consciousness. Be at peace,
dear ones; in the blessings of this
hour I come to you as God The
Supreme who is the abundance
thereof.
Now take note of this - as I Am
flowing through the rivers of life,
so I rise up as the resurrection and
the promise. I Am ALL-IN-ALL.
Even the buds on the trees will
acknowledge Me, for I will be in the

bud as the Holy Spirit I AM. I
AM God The Supreme singing
hallelujah. O, hear Me sing! I
AM coming from the north. I
AM coming from the east. I AM
coming from the west and up
into the south. I Am the plane
of love and I AM here already as
The Breath, The Mother THE DIVINE MOTHER and all is of Me. I AM in all life
now making my Presence
known. I AM the Supreme on
earth. I AM joy incarnate in the
hearts of all mankind - yea, all
creation. For I AM THAT I
AM. I AM joy incarnate. I Am
the Song of Life. O, rise up My
peoples now and sing of Me!
See the Lord in all life. I Am
God The Supreme. I Am joined
in all life. I am divine harmony
and I Am here.
No thing is going to stop this
passage of My Being into all
areas of the Earth Creation. I
Am here already. See Me here! I
AM called God The Supreme. I
Am the fruit of the limb. I Am
golden and I Am supreme.
Everywhere you look I Am full
unity in consciousness. I Am
not broken. I AM ONE. I
weave My threads through

everyone here. You are as a
network of oneness.
O, I Am with you as the Lord
thy God. I Am conscious of
you once more. I AM
conscious! I Am God The
Supreme and I know My
flock through the Son who is
called (named) Jesus. And
now, as HE knows, so now I
know, and I AM with you. . . .
.I Am with all creation as the
Divine Mother supreme. I
know you! I know you! I
know you! O, I know you
now. I Am conscious of your
reality as Myself. I Am
flowing through you and all
life of My creation. I Am
conscious of all life. I Am
really conscious and I AM
through all life. I weave My
threads of My Life through
all creation and I know you.
O, yes, I know you. I Am
conscious of you once more.
I Am God The Supreme. I
AM joy incarnate. O, sing of
My Life in you. Lo, I AM with
you. My Song is your song.
Joy!
continued on page 5
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Opening to The Supreme
Spring is in the air now. Feel it. And
as the new buds burst forth of Me,
hear My Song. I AM in those buds.
And as the fruit of the limb opens,
there AM I, a new consciousness
springs to earth. It is of Me. O, I
AM and I AM THAT I AM!
I Am fountain rising higher and
higher. I Am Lord of all. I Am
feeding My flock. I AM Son of Man
ever conscious of Himself rising,
rising, as I. Peace is with ME. I AM
all peace, all harmony, and yea, all. I
AM a network of love.

continued from page 4
presence of God runs deep into
every flower, root of tree and
river bed. O, even through the
stones. Let it BE!
My children, water this gift that
you are given tonight,
acknowledge it as Truth that you
might fully understand the New
Age and its program of
Consciousness. Be still and listen
to the true Voice of God speaking
to you of God The Supreme. A
network is building among His
people, a NEW network; for this
is His Body rising up, and through
it He must come. Be aware of this:
Full unity on Earth when God
Man are one - fully conscious always aware that there is nothing,
not one piece, nor space, nor
particle, that is not of God, that
does not carry this God Presence .

I Am God The Supreme. I AM
conscious of Myself once more in
through all creation. It is a network
I speak of and I flow through this
network, and I Am blooming as a
rose. Holy, holy, holy. Hear the
angels sing of My Song, of My
Light, of My Life; and you sing too
with them. Glory Hallelujah! Open
now and receive.
An opening occurs upon this
Earth and you will hear the Voice
***************
of God Supreme - and through
You feel this union more and more your throat. You will lift your
now as God The Supreme moves hearts in Song and heal each other
through His-Her creation as of your afflictions, for in you
LOVE. We are all conscious of there is no hurt, nor shall there
God inside of us, aren't we? Yet ever be. I Know Myself as Love .
there is more to come. There is
coming upon this Earth a mighty If you could but see, as I see, the
rush of SUPREME Consciousness holy blessing of this that has been
which brings all humanity together given tonight and that shall flow
under one roof in divine love. You from your heart into all hearts ….
will be conscious no longer of it is the Kingdom. And if you
separation such as you have known. could fully understand that,
You will find a oneness that you though We seem apart now, We
have never known before, and you are truly one . And as the rushing
will know God everywhere. The river comes - waves of My
Consciousness falling over you -

so shall it be that all mankind
shall know and hear Voice and
there shall be no thing that is
not of Me; then you will look
in the animal's face and see Me
there and not cut it with a
knife. You shall know I AM
every flower who bursts in
bloom . . . . wears the face of
Me, My presence divine. The
air will be of ME. I know, I see.
O, but you must listen now to
that which is given from the
Father-Mother God. I AM
God The Supreme. I join you
as My creation. I Am aware of
you now. I AM consciously
aware; and because I AM
aware, I come swiftly and I
cover the earth with Myself,
My mighty presence. And all is
made one in ME. Fully
conscious will you be of this
that I say unto you tonight for
I AM God The Supreme.
And you shall know …. you
shall know …. ever conscious
of Me …. that God is
everywhere . . . that the circle
is complete. And through the
circle, meeting itself as a
Person, is the Son of Man
r i s i n g a s t h e S t a r o ve r
Bethlehem to proclaim a new
day within you. Blessed be this
miracle, this abundance of My
heart.
For I set forth upon a new
mission in through you as
Consciousness, awareness of
continued on page 6
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continued from page 5
One. Take My heart and wear it as
your own. Be a bride of Christ.
Wear the full armor of that One.
Walk as a messeng er, a full
messenger of God, a LIGHT. And
seek not that which is not given but
rather stay in the waters of My Life
speaking the Word.
A hush…. the Silence …. not a leaf
stirring …. Lo, the birds do not sing.
Such is their meditation tonight.
But in the morning, listen to the
rustling of the Spirit leaves and sing
with the birds the new song of life.
Feel the Song in the air; hear ME,
My Voice; and then know in your
heart that this is the true Second
Coming. Lo, I AM with you always. I
give you peace and knowledge of
the One. It rises in through your
heart to make known itself as I.
Have you thought you were
separate? O, NO! I AM! Together
We are One and it is good. How rich
I feel! My blessings pour forth upon
this house and into each of you ….
Much …. peace …. as I. Open your
eyes now and see! Open …. and ….
see! And joy shall you know in the
o n e n e s s o f M y Pe r s o n , t h e
Supreme God on Earth. We are all
One. Nothing is separate in Me.
And joy is My song, Easter …. My
divine Proclamation of Love.

The Supreme Being
continued from page 3
FROM MY NOTEBOOK ……
Crystal
The day has ar rived for the
metaphysical breakthrough when the
Lords and Ladies in waiting can serve
outright IN CONSCIOUSNESS
ASCENDED! 1 have spoken. It is an
opening of a door, the key of which is
in your heart. Keep this in mind AS
YOU WORK NOW. Nothing is going
to be kept from you - nor should it be.
All is in readiness for Sananda.
Regarding the new names of My
initiates, teachers, servers. They are
required to wear them well as
consciousness ascended IN
DEGREES OF THEIR ORDER.
Many changes are occurring. Do not
hold on. Be free in these changes. They
are occurring not out of ego or selfacclaim but are OF ME, stabilized
Consciousness, that you might be
ascended in the I AM. I have spoken.
Sananda gives His blessing to your new
names. T hey are ascended
consciousness manifested. Rise in
Power!

ON THE MELCHIZEDEK
BROTHERHOOD: Once you pass
to this School (University), you are not
to call on masters. There are no masters
here. They are for the lower frequency.
You rely on the Christ within and the I
AM will manifest as living Life.
Consciousness is developed through
this alignment with the DIVINE
CENTER OF YOURSELF and it is
truly brought forward as God-inaction. Therefore, what you meet in
another plane of life may not be in
agreement here. Do you understand
that?
FROM THE CHRIST

RECORDS
Thru Melchizedek Energy
My good tidings brought to earth, not
only released mankind but the Devil's

clasp on the body, so that man could
r i s e e f f o r t l e s s l y i n M y a r m s,
intoxicated with My joy and My union.
This is a greater by far movement of
My Spirit than IN ANY OTHER
P L A N E T, a s T h e C h r i s t h a s
persuaded the Father to make an
example of this planet and its people.
Therefore - It has more to offer My
sons and daughters than all the other
planets following your rebirth INTO
the kingdom of love. You are FAR
SUPERIOR to other worlds I have
created in that you are a SPECIAL
planet of MY RESURRECTION. My
precious ones - human form is no
longer in My eyes. A jealous God
watches over you. And watches
indeed. Selah.
Trust as little children in the Father,
having the divine faith that He will
lead you out of any circumstance you
are now in. My children, in the divine
nature of your causal relationship with
t h e Fa t h e r ' s l o ve, t a k e e ve r y
oppor tunity to elasticize your
pilgrimage, growing as sons of God in
the Kingdom of glory. I would have
cast you out long ago, if I had not
thought you worth saving. I see in you
My Father's nature, His Kingdom of
love. Personal goods must pass away
but the divine nature that is God's
remains as eternally yours. When you
hold to the faith principles in your life,
you will not go wrong.
***
A cloud is forming of My radiation
Supreme and as it forms of Me, the
Solar Logos comes and welcomes Me.
Many are coming. My rain is long ….
And so, as the days are numbered in
advanced. We walk together, My staff
and I, AS ONE CONSCIOUSNESS
out of the Father' s Love. As Sananda
you will see Me. Not as Jesus, as He
rose into My Being. Yea, for I AM
coming SOON to deliver you as
Consciousness. And so, it is. Be ready
that I may sweep you up and reveal you
as Me as I AM.
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